HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
Khan rebuked the jaglrddr for his obstruction,  and threatened
him thus:   "If you give way to my master and enjoin strongly
on your servants not to move from their respective places, you
will escape my hand.    Else, know for certain that by means of
this dagger and the rapacious and well-tried arm, your blood
will stain this place.    Then I am prepared to meet any situation
that may arise and I will not run away from it."    The faithful
Khan who was plump and fat and who possessed great strength
and vigour, appeared to the on-lookers like a hawk clutching a
sparrow in its claws, a lion holding a goat in its paw.    hi short,
on account of this unexpected misfortune   and deadly danger,
the jaglrddr lost all his understanding  and use of sense, threw
to the winds   patience and   firmness and broke out in prayer
al-ainanl    He ordered   his   servants   to keep to their  places;
he  exclaimed  in   a  helpless   tone  to    IJazrat-i-Ala:    "There
is  uo  obstruction.    By   His  grace   let  your   feet be  on  the
stirrup and may you hasten to your capital safely/1    But no
sooner had Hazrat-i-Ala seen the ruin of the wall of barrier,
than he left the place.    When he   reached   Walkandahpuri in
INattharnagar   situated   at   a   distance   of    one     knroh    from
Ranjangadh, he despatched a letter written in his own  hand to
Ghazanfar All Khan informing him of his safe arrival at the
limits of Nattharnagar.    On seeing the letter and the signature
of Hazrat-i-A1a, the Khan released his hand from the waist of
the jaglrddr y removed the pointed dagger from his stomach, and
said to the jaglrddr, "If you .permit me who have done the duty
of a servant, to go (unmolested),   1 guarantee that you won't
meet with any kind of maltreatment from my master. But if you
behave treacherously to wards me, who am a devoted servant, you
cannot be free from the punishment of his sword." The jaglrddr
(1) Walkandahpur is Valikandapuram or Valkonda. It is popularly
supposed to have been the place where Ramachandra king of Ayodhya met
Vali, the monkey-king, on his way to Lanka. It is eight miles to the north-east
of Perambalur. It was till 1861 the headquarters of a taluk.
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